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Trump skit idea

Not A Racist

(Press Secretary walks in)

Press Secretary:  Have you seen the news?

Tell me you have seen the news.

(furious)  Are you listening.  Stop tweeting!

Trump: What now?! Trump: I got my twitter fingers ready. I am ready for war.

Press Secretary: (worried frantic voice) 

(Combs back hair)

(Pacing back and forth)

(Sighs)

Please put the phone down.

They are calling you a racist.

Trump: (Trump looks surprised)

Me?

A racist?

I love everybody.

I can’t be a racist. You know how many Mexicans there are on my maintenance staff?

(Press Sec. Begins to speak but he cuts her off)

Trump: I eat Taco Bell, I dine Apollo Tropical. They make the best chicken. 

And I always give the blacks a chance on ‘Apprentice. Love the blacks.

What do I have to do to prove I’m not a racist?

Let me tweet about this.



Press Sec: No, No, No more tweeting.

Let’s plan out our response.

Trump: I know! I'll order me a few babies from overseas.

Call Melanie in here. I need Angelina Jollie’s number.

Two biracial kids coming up.

Press Secretary:  No, there’s only one way to make this right. 

People are saying you have to cut ties with the KKK.

Trump: What?! Have you see the size of my rallies? I can’t cut my supporters.

No, No way! I need their votes.

Press Secretary: Um, Yeah, but people say your rallies look like clan rallies.

Trump: Hey there was a black guy with a perm on stage right behind me at the last rally.

Press Secretary:  Jesus Christ. 

Trump: They called him a racist too, you know. 

Press secretary:  I’m done.

Trump: Yep you’re fired!


